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Palm Sunday is a strange, odd day. Here we are, waving palm branches in church just like Jesus’ first disciples. Jesus is riding into Jerusalem on a donkey, and we are in the crowd, playing our part in this drama in the street.
Today all of us are actors—part of a procession, a parade that re-enacts that first parade that Jesus himself deliberately staged. You may not have thought that you’re coming to church today to get a part in a play, but that’s what is actually happening. (Later in this service today, some of you will have specific roles to play in the reading of the Passion drama.) Today we are all actors; and throughout this Holy Week, we are taking a part in the drama of Jesus’ final days. 
Perhaps you will really like the part you’ve been given, or perhaps you don’t like your part in the drama. But we all have our roles to play. Today we go with Jesus as he rides into Jerusalem as a funny-looking king, and then we will try to stay with him this week as he is arrested and crucified on Friday. 
We may find it difficult to "get into our roles" because the drama of this week takes us on a roller coaster of emotions. There is celebration today, but then pain and grief and loss later this week. If you accept your part in this play, you will come back here on Thursday and Friday evening, and you will experience the pathos of this drama that involves all of us.
It’s our story. You will see today the same thing that happened in that first Holy Week. The people who are cheering in the street on Sunday will in a few days be shouting "Crucify him!" I suspect that for us, some of us will wave our palm branches today, and then we’ll leave town or emotionally withdraw, so we don’t have to take a role in the agony part of the drama. We might say, "Let’s just stick to the palm branches and Easter lilies. I don’t want to get upset by that old rugged cross. After all, church is supposed to be uplifting, not a ‘downer.’"
But the Holy Week drama is just like life. Neither life nor this drama will let us skip these hard scenes. We’re all in the cast of this drama, and we’ve come here to learn our parts, even the painful parts.
How else can we learn faith if we don’t play our part in the Palm Sunday/Holy Week drama? Sometimes we must act our way into a new role; we act our way into feelings. We also act our way into faith; we act our way into love.
Think about it. We don’t always immediately love a newborn baby who comes into our family. We have to practice loving the baby—hold her, cuddle her, sing to her, feed her, and change her diapers. One mother said, "I was worried that as a young mother, I didn’t feel love for my baby. But then after I had changed the thousandth diaper, I was madly in love with the little fellow." Actions lead to feelings. We learn to love by acting in loving ways.
We learn to pray by praying. You can’t wait until you know how to pray. You have to go on and act first. One little girl still a toddler and not able to talk clearly, started practicing her prayers at the family dinner table. She would fold her hands reverently and then mumble something unintelligible and then with great glee, she would shout "Amen!" Did she understand what she was doing? Maybe not. But she was, shall we say, pretending to pray, mimicking her parents. She was acting in a prayerful way.
We learn to pray by playing a part. We learn most things by first acting in that role. We learn to be adults first by playing "grown-up" or "dress-up." When they were little, our children had a dress-up box, with adult-like costumes they would wear, as they acted like adults. "Let’s play movie star. Let’s play princess and prince. Let’s play adults."
This same acting continues after we become adults. We continue to act our way into a new job; we act our way into relationships with significant others.
We act our way into the role of student in a new school or university.
When we come to church, we act our way into faith. When we come here, we may not be too sure about faith, about our capacity to trust in God. But we praise God anyway. We pray prayers here because the service—the script—tells us to pray. We may not feel like praying this prayer—or waving these palm branches—or lamenting Jesus’ arrest. But we do it anyway; the script tells us to do it.
And so we come to Palm Sunday. Look what happens here. Jesus is the producer and the director and the main actor in this drama. He staged the whole event. He knew he needed props and technical support, so he sent some disciples to go borrow a donkey. He probably said, "Some of you need to get some palm branches—because I’m about to act out the prophecy of Zechariah that says, ‘Behold your king comes, riding on a donkey, with branches strewn at his feet." They go get the branches. This is high drama.
This week we have read in the news about the discovery of the "Gospel of Judas." This is a very old manuscript that tells us that Jesus asked Judas to play the part of the betrayer. According to this manuscript, Judas was not the bad guy who turned against Jesus. He was faithful to Jesus, and he played a part that Jesus asked him to play.
It seems that Jesus is asking all of us to act our parts. Why? So we can learn something. Even though we may not understand the full significance of our 
Sunday worship—the lifting up of Jesus, we still do it. We act here because the acting helps us to understand who Jesus is. We do our worship, not as passive spectators, but as actors in a great spiritual drama.
It was Shakespeare who said, "All the world’s a stage, and all the men and women merely players." W.H. Auden wrote, "Human beings are by nature actors, who cannot become something until first they have pretended to be it. They are therefore to be divided not into the hypocritical and the sincere, but into the sane who know they are acting and the mad who do not."
We are here to act our way to Easter. I do not in any way mean that we are faking it, being insincere or hypocritical. I’m saying that we act our way into the life-giving biblical story. We act our way into faith.
Every Sunday we stage a little drama in our worship. We begin, as Holy Week begins, with praise. We cry "hosanna." We speak our words of confession, we affirm God’s forgiveness. We do this whether we feel like it or not. We are actors who are acting our way into the sacred meaning of the script. We sing about the new life that God gives. We may not have experienced that new life yet, but we sing about it and speak about it until we finally accept and become the new life.
This week—Holy Week—is the hardest part of the drama. You may be tempted to stay away from the tough scenes this Thursday and Friday. But I hope we will take our role as actors seriously enough to show up. You and I have a part to play—as we act our way into faithfulness. Even if you’re pretending, you have to keep pretending until someday it’s not pretend anymore. 
You may pretend to be kind, loving, or generous until one day you become kind, loving, and generous. You act like a Christian until gradually you become one.
Thanks be to God!
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